
Producers of the Swedish SBS use statistics 
potentially useful for the business (“Key indicators”) 
as a motivational element for the business’s 
participation in SBS 
A. They are promising “Key indicators” in a reminder 

letter about participation in SBS, with the 
intention to motivate responding 

• We now know that this promise leaves response rates 
unaffected (Case study 8.1.6 of BLUE-ETS Del. 8.4), in 
similarity with such results elsewhere 

B. They are sending “Key indicators” to businesses 
that submit their data by deadline 

• How is this working as a motivator? 
• How do businesses use these data? (Posed within the 

BLUE-ETS WP2+3 framework) 





Delivering “Key indicators”: 
i. SBS sends letters to businesses with login data 
ii. a business needs to log into Stats Sweden’s data 

collection web site 
iii. a business needs to download “Key indicators” 
 
Small quantitative/qualitative survey 

• 34 sampled businesses 
• 1 interviewer from Cognitive lab, with experience and 

ability to interview business respondents 
• a semi-structured interview based on a written  list of 

topics/questions 
• interviews lasted about 10-15 minutes 

 





Timing of the “Key indicators” letter problematic: coincides with 
onset of annual accounts reporting. 

 

Some of the recipients outside businesses: accounting firms 
 

Recipients often data providers to NSI, generally not users of 
economic data (“Key indicators”) 

 

The log-in step is problematic 
• Perhaps replace it with a registered letter delivering the “Key indicators” 
• Or, at least, enable process measure of whether “Key indicators” are 

downloaded 
 

Improve visibility and usability of “Key indicators” 
• Make the communication purpose clear (“Re-contact”!) 
• Improve usability of the “Key indicators” (instructions, examples) 

 

Attempt tailoring better the group that the business is 
compared with in “Key indicators”. 
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